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The tendency of the time, to convert a
private business into a joint stock company,
is illustrated by the enormous increase in
the number of these companies in England.
Last year there were no fewer than 2,788
companies registered. The nominal capital
exceeded 241 millions sterling, over fifty-two
millions of which were paid up. The total
number of registered companies, in April of
this year, was 13,323, having a paid-up capi-
tal of upwards of 800 millions sterling; and
this remarkable total is increasing at the
rate of about a thousand companies every
year. A large number of these companies
are annually wound up, but capital con-
tinues to overflow from full pockets into
new concerns. It appears, however, from
the report of the Inspector-General in Bank-
ruptcy, that the total losses arising from in-
solvency of all kinds throughout the country
are diiminishing.

The English County Courts are now going
to insist upon their dignity being respected.
At the Southanipton County Court recently,
Judge Leonard protested strongly against
the practice of solicitors appearing before
him unrobed. The judge said lie noticed
that there were several solicitors at the
table, but not one of them had bis gown on.
He always directed that the table should be
kept clear and everything done for their
convenience, and unless they showed some
respect to the Court in return he should
refuse to hear their cases. He did not think
it right for advocates to appear in short
jackets and top-coats. The solicitors ex-
cused themselves on the ground that no
place had been provided for the purposes of
a robing-room.

Of Lord Young, of the Second Division of
the Court of Session (Scotland), the Law
Journal tells the following anecdote illus-
trating his impatience, which constantly
prompts to interlocutory remarks :-" A

civil case was being tried in the Court of
Session. Lord Young was on the bench.
Mr. Gloag, now a senator of the College of.
Justice, appeared for the pursuer, and pro-
ceeded to lay the evidence before the Court.
The first witness was called, and a few pre-
liminary questions were put and answered
without interruption. Suddenly the judge
roused himself and took the examination-
in-chief into bis own hands. Mr. Gloag,
who had a lively and proper sense of bis
own importance, courteously endeavored to
assert his rights, but the judicial catechist
remained master of the field. When he had
extracted by a number of skilful questions
everything that the witness had to say, Lord
Young looked down to the advocate with a
complacent smile. Mr. Gloag had resumed
bis seat and made no motion to rise. 'Now
then, Mr. Gloag,' interjected the judge,sharply, 'let us get on.' 'I am waiting,'
was the answer, 'for your lordship to call
the next witness."'

COUR DE MAGISTRAT.
MONTRÉAL, 23 octobre 1889.

Coram CHAMPAGNE, J. C. M.
MALO v. BRIEN dit DEsRocHERs.
Plaidoirie-Admission-Preuve.

JUGÉ :-Qu'un plaidoyer de paiement, précédé
d'une défense au fond en fait, n'est pas une
admission dc la dette, et ne permet pas au
demandeur de prendre jugement sans prou-
ver sa demande.

PER CURIAM :-L'action est sur compte.
Le défendeur par un premier plaidoyer nie

les allégations de la demande, et par un se-
cond plaidoyer, il dit qu'il a payé au deman-
deur tout ce qu'il pouvait établir lui être dû.
Le demandeur prenant le second plaidoyer
comme une admission de son compte, déclara
qu'il n'avait pas de preuve à faire. Le dé-
fendeur, de son côté, fit la même déclaration.
Le compte est-il établi par admission de la
part du défendeur ? Le second plaidoyer
ayant été fait sous le bénéfice du premier, le
demandeur ne se trouve pas par là dispensé
d'établir sa créance; et en l'absence de preu-
ve, l'action doit être renvoyée sauf recours.

Action renvoyée sauf recours.
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Autorités :-Leclerc v. Girard, 1 Q. L. R. 382; d'injurier la demanderesse, mais seulement
Sarault v. Ellice, 3 L. C. J. 137. de réclamer ce qui lui était dû.

E. Desrosiers, avocat du demandeur. Le défendeur a été condamné par le juge-
Girouard & de Lorimier, avocats du défen- me uvant:

deur.
(J. J. B.) sée à une personne peut donner lieu à l'action

pour injure, bien qu'elle n'ait pas été publiée;
COUR DE MAGISTRAT. il appartient au tribunal de voir si le défen-

MONTRÉAL,deur a agi par malice, et dans ce cas le dé-

Coram C P, J Ce 1 . fendeur doit être condamné. Ledéfautdepu-
G'orm CAMPGNEJ. . ~blication de la lettre est une raison suffisante

LAcAssE v. PAGÉ. pour que les dommages accordés soient moins
Injures-Lettre prirée-Publication. élevés.

JUGÉ :-Qu'une lettre injurieuse adressé à une Autorités:-Dreau, Traité des injures, p. 54,
personne peut donner lieu à une action en1851 àdeomaes peuon e para eation d'nurs 186Sf, vo. Inj/urei; do do 1791 à 1850, vol. 3;dommages en réparation d'injures, quo vo. Injures; Roy v. Turgeon, 12 Q. L. R. 186;qu'elle ne soit pas publiée, le défaut dmuer Larombière, vol. 5, art. 1382.cation n'étant qu'une raisonJueent pour $6 de dommages et $6 de
les dommages. f

Le défendeur Charles Pagé écrivait à la aund
demanderesse le 16 octobre 1889, la lettre
suivante: " Vous êtes venu la semaine der-
"nière chez moi pour vendre des mor- (c. J. B.)
" ceaux de machine à coudre, je les B.)

"ai achetés, il est vrai, et il me semble FIRE INSURANCE.
" que la somme de $3 que je vous By the late 11fr. Justice Mackay.)
" ai donnée payait grandement votre lot de
" bricoles, alors je ne vois pas pourquoi vous
" voulez vous faire payer deux fois. En les CIAPTER VII.
"prenant d'abord je vous ai donné qu'une OF RIDPRESENTATION AND WARRANTY.

" piastre, n'ayant que cela sur moi, vous êtes [Continued from p. 358.]
" venu le 14 courant pour avoir la balance, et la the Bay State Glass Co. v. People's P .
"je n'y étais pas moi-même, alors mon frère (o1' one question was: IState distance and
" vous a donné deux bills de $1, il me semble materials of other buildin.s within 100 feet
" que cela doit faire $3 comme il était con- of building to be insured." Iusured an-
" venu. Si vous voulez faire comme votre swered: ISee plan." The application pro-
" défunt mari a toujours fait dans son comn- vidod that if any statement is omitted where
" merce de machine à coudre, alors rien ne it is required, all facts will be assumed
" m'étonne que vous agissiez de la sorte. Si against insured and most favorably to the
"vous tenez à votre honneur j'espère que risk. The applicant also covenanted that he
"vous serez assez dame de rapporter cette had fiade a full and true exposition of al
" piastre." the facts in regard to "situation, etc., and

La demanderesse prit une action contre le risk of the property to be insured, so far as
défendeur, signataire de cette lettre, pour $50 known to him." The plan stated some, but
de dommages comme réparation pour les in- omitted to state others of the buildings with-
jures contenues dans la lettre. in 100 feet of the one insured. The verdict

Le défendeur plaida que cette lettre n'avait was given for plaintif, contrary to the charge
fait aucun tort à la demanderesse, qu'elle of the Judge.
n'avait aucunement été publiée, qu'elle était A restaurant has been held in New York
restée privée entre eux et était ainsi privi- notto be an inn, and a restaurant-keeper is

ségiée; que son intention n'avait jamais été Monthly Law Reporter of 1857.
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not liable as an inn-keeper, for things klîst in
his moms by a person oating a mneal.'

Where there lias been an omission in the
description of the buildings insured, whereby
the risk is niot exhibited properly, the in-
surel mnay prove that the inexactitude of the
description resulted from the act of the agent
of the compa riy-i ns trer in writing the policy,
provided ail be shown to be unaltered and
just as the agent saw tliemY«-

Where a house insured is described as
within three miles from Montreal, tise dis-
tance mustbe measured in a straight lino on
the horizontal plane from point to point, and
flot by the roaïs in existence when the in-
surance was effected. Se, if toil ivere prohi-
bited within three miles from MINontreal, the
distance would have to be calculited in the
same manner 3

A building fifty feet off was hield net " con-
tignous" in Arkell v. (2e2rn. Ins. U.-69 N.Y.
(Gas wvas prohibited to be in the instired
building or contigispons thereto )

The condition of a policy was as follows:
"The application shall contaîn the place

where the property is situated; of what ma-
ternals at is comp)sed; its dimensions; how
constrnicted and for what occu pied; its rela-
tive situation as to other buildings; distance
from eachi if lesS than ten rods." The condi-
tions wero part of the policY; the application
was not. The policy covered $750 on a paper
mil], and an eqtial ameuint on personal prop-
erty therein. Tise defence was that the ap-
plication did net mention ail the buildings
within ton rods of tlîe miilI. Held, that the
condition related excltnsively te applications
upon buildings, and therefore furnished ne
ground of defence te, the plaintiffs' dlaim re-
specting tise personal property covered by
the policy. Trench v. Chenango Coe. Mut. Jas.

Co.4 This case was overruled, however, in
the case of Smnith v. Empire las. Co.' libre B,
the insured, signed the application, and gave
it te the cotn:)LnY's sub-agent C, telling him
to fill i up. Us did se, and stated enly one
mortgage, whereas there were more. It was

1 arpenter v. Taylor, Coin. Pleas, N. Y., A. D. 1856.
2Cour de Cassation, 19th January, 1870, Journal du

Palais, A 1. .871, p. 2.39.

'Jetpell v. Steud, Q. B., England, A. D. 1856.
17 Hill, 122.
125 Barbour, 497.

li'7l I timat B was responsible, as C wua his
agent, anti the insured could recover nothing.
A later case, Roivley v. Empire mns. Co.,' is op-
posed to the above. In this case the defend-
ant's agent filled up the application. The
agent was told everything, but made a mis-
take. Hie was held to be the company's
agent, and the company was estopped from
saying, that the application was flot accord-
ing to the conditions.

S202. Effect, where the insurance i8 dîviaibl.

Sometimes insurance is divisible, sorne-
times indivisible. The objects insured, being
distinct and in different situations, mnake as
many insurances as subjects. Journal du
Palais, A. D. 1877, p. 1885. Reticence as to
one by the assured may flot be fatal to the
whole policy. J521

The sum of $1,150 was insured, the insur-
ance being, distributed over several items.
There 'vas a condition that in case the in-
stired shail mortgage the property without
notifying tise secretary, then the insured
shaîl flot recover any Ioss or damage which
xnay occur in or to the property insured, or
any part or portion thereof. The insured
mortgaged one of the subjects. field, that
the contract was one and indivisible, and the
entire policy was avoided. 3

'36 N. Y. Rep. (March, 1867).
2 See strong argument for indivisibility by Avocat

Général Reverchon (Journal du Palais, A. D. 1878, p.
147), where a policy is issued oovering diffèrent sub-

jects for different sums, and the inàured has been
guilty of fraud, leading to inurance. a to one sub-
ject. Yet the original Court held the policy in this
case te involve two contracts. and the Cour de Cassa-
tien said it could not interfere in suoh case, which the
editors seem to question. See aiso Gore Digt. Mut. F.
Ina. Co., appellants, & Samo *e ai., respondents. A
building was in2ured for .$1,000o; stock, $2,00). The
policy wai subject to 36 Viot., c. 44 (Ont.) Its sect. 36
bas tmccn repealed by 39 Viol., c. 7. TIse insured mrade
further incumubrances after the policy, and diii flot
no-ify. T he p ilicy was heid by the Court of Errur of
Ontario to be divisible. But the Supreme Court ini
1373 held it indivisible and the policy wriolly void.
Bramnweil, B., iu IIains v. Ven ,ble-9, L. IL, 7 Exchi.
240, is approved by the Sapreme C.,urt, an jui Newi
Brunswick the saine bas been held. Sec 2 Supreme
Court Rep. of Canada, p. 423.

3Platt v. Minnesota Farmer' M. F. lus. o. (A.- D.
1877), Albany Lawi Journal, A. D. 1877, p. 483. Dat,
v. Ch. Oak les. Co. citeci, 51 Maine. Lee Y. Hormard
les. Co., 3 Gray, alzo cîîed in Albany Law Journal,
P. .183.
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A man insures £1,000 on his bouse and
£500 on his furniture in that house. The
obligation of the insurers may be indivisible
or divisible, according to circumstances.
If the houe be despribed as covered with
slates, whereas it was covered witb shingles,
and it is burned, the insurers need flot
pay for it, nor need they for the furniture
burned with it, under first clause.'

Building,s were on two lots insured. One
lot was mortgaged. The application requîred
ahl mortgages to be stated. The insurance
company's agent seems to have written the
application. He was held the applicant's
agent, for so the application itself ordered.
The insurance was vitiated totally, tue mort-
gage flot being stated.2

Some policies contain a clause as to de-
scription of interest,-that if the interest
is misdescribed in the application, the policy
shail be void : Also, another clause as to
dlaimn sworn to (after the fire), that if false or
fraudulent in any particular the policy shaîl
be void. What is the effect in a case where
by one policy many different subjects are
insured, as house, furniture in it, movables
elsewhsre, values stated, and a rate, say, of
one per cent. on al? Suppose the house flot
to belong to the insured. Is his total policy
nul? Semble, it ought not to be. Can it be
said that the risk is greater of a bouse flot
bebonging to assured ? It ouzht to be held
that the policy did not mnean it, and is divis-
ible. Then, suppose the saine case, but al
to belong to the assured, and, after the tire,
the dlaim contain a fraudulent 8tatement of
some of the loss (e.g., soine subject alleged
lost that was not, or values of some of the
movables sworn to at double their values),
ought the whole policy to be avoided? It
would seemn that it ought, if it contain a
clause to that effect. Again, suppose the
saine as the last insurance, and a clause to
read-If coal oul or benzine be used in the
house insured, this policy to be void. Oughit
the total policy to be avoided if coal oil be
used ? In France they bean against divisi-
bility.»

1Agnel, p. 64, Arrêt of 1851.
2 Bleaklev v. Niagara Diut. Mut. In#. Co., 5 Bennett's

Fire Insuranos Cases, p. 277.
3 Pouget's Table, p. 13. And ses Pouget, p. 94, Ton-

leuse and Bordeaux. Dech6ance, for inexecution of

A house is described as covered with siate
or built of brick, when one or the other is
flot the case, the policy is nuil even as to
movables in it.

A policy providing that the application
should be the basis of the contract, contained
a statoment of the value of the goods in-
sured. Held, that this state ment was a war-
ranty, and tliat the direction of the judge,
that it was only a representation, was error.'

§203. Misdescription sometimes immaterial.
In Lower Canada trivial discrepancies in

description will flot avoid a policy. Mere
omissions to mention things, without fraud,
will flot avoid policy. But what of policy
condition? Not mentioning a door of comn-
munication between two buildings wiIl flot
necessarily avoid a policy, unless it wus
fraud that led to the non-znentioiiing of the
door, and the fire extended through that
door and increased the loss.

Where the insurers plead frauduleîit con-
ceaiment in the desc~ription of buildings in-
sured, or the non-mentioning of a door
I)etween two buildings, they must prove
fraud and flot merely the misdescription.2

In Friediander v. London Assurance Co.3
goods were described as in the dwelling-
house of the insured, but hie had but one
room as a lodger where the goode were
kept; but it was held that they 'vers well
described within the condition, which re-
quired that the bouses, buildings or other
places where goods are deposited shall be
truly and accurately described: it was con-
sidered tliat emuch condition related to the
construction of the house and not to the
interest of the party.

In a case in Illinoi84 an insurance was
effected on buildings so znuch, on fixtures so
miich. There was double insurance on the

clauses, applies to m'vables as well as houses. If a
claim mworn to, be falsely oxaggerated the whole policy
falis; Paris, 6th March, 1850I. A policy is indivisible
by ita nature, says Pouget, p. 77; so it is nuil as to
bouses jnsured where the value of movables only is
falsely exaggerated.

1Babbiet v. Liverpool, Londlon & Globe las. Co., 5
Bennett. The contrary was judged in Owen's case, 5
Bennett, 554. It is well to refer in the policy to the
application, for see 5 Bennett, p. 434.

2 Caser v. Goldoqmid, 4 L. C. R.
3 Mood. & Rob. 171.

4 5 Amn. Rep. (A.- D. 187ô2).
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latter. Lt was asked that the policy be nulli-
fied only pro tante, and judgment was ren-
dered accord ingly.

In Sorner,, v. The Athenixurn Fire A.9,. Co.' it
was held that where the insurer's inspector
makes a visit and diag-ram, and a policy
upon that describes a house as detached,
which reallv is flot, and two tenants where
there wore four insured, lie shall neverthe-
legs recover; error wvill be presumed and the
insurer blanied. The coinpany in vain
argued that plaintiff lla(l been negligent, and
that misdlescription, wlether hy negligence or
fraud, vitiates the policy. Th)e Court hield
that the plaintiff had accepted a policy with
an error iii it, wliichi lie hiad not perceived,
and liad donc ne more ; and the agent was
held te be competent te prove the assured's
case.

If a condition of a pelicy provide that the
insurer's surveyor sliall be lield the appli-
cant's agent and surveyl>r as well as the in-
surer's, the alpplicaut will be affected by
errors and mitsdescription in a survey or
plan.'

If thiere be interrogatories in the applica-
tien unanswered, and the policy have been
granted notwithstanding, the omnission is
immaterial.3

If a survey or description be a part of the
policy and a warranty, tliey must be regarded
se. Lt cannot be left te the jury in sueli a
case whether the non-cerrespondence with
the sdirvey or description increa4ed the risk
or net.

4

The assured is responsible fer inaterial re-
presentations, whether befere the policy,
leading te it, or at the time the insurance is
obtained. Phillips, vol. 2 (ed. of 1854). Re-
presentatiens need net be in writing. Ib.,
§545.5

Art. 2487 of the Civil Code of Lower Can-
ada says that misrepresentation or conceal-
ment, either by errer or design, of a fact of a

19 L. C. Rep. ; 3 L. C. Jurist.
2 Sexton v. Monigume-ry Go. M. L. Go., 9 Barbour's R.
3Hall v. Péopie'6, &c., 6 Gray.
1 The Markcet F. Ing. Co. of SYei lork Y. Leroy,, 12

Tiffany R. <N. Y.)
1Mistakes or misrepresentations towards the policy

do not avoid the policy in New Hamnpshire, unleas
fraudulent. See Albany Law Journal, lot volume of
1M8, p. 97.

nature to diminish the risk or change the
ebject of it, ie a cause of nullity.

Art. 2570 says, repreentations flot con-
tained in the policy or made part of it, are
net admitted te control its construction or
effect.

A promissory representation Duier holds to
be equivalent te a warranty. It has been
held in some cases that representations pro.
mising thinge muet be in writing.

Can the application be referred te ? Lt ie
certainly equivalent te parol representation,
and if false, the polic.y is null if materiality
be seen and found by the jury.

A person ineured etating that there was a
prier insurance of $3,000 on the eame eub-
ject, where really it was enly of $2,500.
Held, that thie was flot a mierepresentation
affecting the risk, but that the ineured was
te be considered as hie own insurer to the
extent of the $500 difference; the ineurer
getting, se, the full benefit of the etatement
made.'

Suppose a man takes a fée simple deed of
sale te him of land and houee as eecurity,
may lie not caîl himself ewner for ineuring?

In Louisiana, the Court held a policy void
because the ineured did net comfmunicate te
the underwriters the fact of a rumor of an
attenipt te set fire te the building adjacent
te the one on which he requested insuranCe.2

In the follewing case the miedeecription
was held immaterial. Buildings were de-
scribed as of brick and slated roof; but one
was covered with tarred felt (net burnt).
This roof was net easy te be seen, buried up
as it were inside of other buildings and
walls, and if the errer wau material, it wus
made by the company's agent, and the in-
sured was net responsible.3

0f course, if a description is in the form of
a warranty, it muet be true, or the policy je
void.4

1 Hood v. Farmera' Mut. Ina. Co., Vermont, A. D.1857.
' Walden v. Louitiaus In8. Go.. 12 La. R. 135.
'In re Univer8al Non-Tariff F. In@. Go., Forbea &

Go.'a claim (1875). The agent had inspected and made
report te bis cornpany. The oompany relied on New-
ca8ile F. Ina. Co. v. McMorraii, and Ande-reo v. Fitz-
gerald; but this case was held different, for the in-
snred here never was called upon for any representa-
tion.

1 Newcaatle Ine. Go. v. McMorran.
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Anderson v. Fitzqerald wvas a case of false
representations (two) by the insured. The
policy was void from the beginning,.

The true principle is stated in Smith's
Mercantile Law (8th ed., p. 405). If the de-
scription be substantially correct, and a more
ample description or more accurate descrip-
tion would flot have varied the premium, the
error is not materia].

In the case of Gouinlock v. Tite Manvfac,-
turers & Merchants' Mut. Ing. Go. of Canada,'
the question was put, For what purpoges
occupied ? The answer was, " Dwelling, &21
This was held to mean "et cetera," and a
drink:ng saloon was held covered. Yet the
Ontario statute orders insurance to be of no0
force if the insured describe the subjects
insured otherwise than they really are.

Where the policy required certain facts to
be stated in the application by the assured,
and these are made known to the company's
agent, who omits to reduce them to writing,
the company is liable.2

In the case of Unziversal Non- Tariff Fire
Ins. C'o. and Forbes' dlaim,3 an insurance
agent in Glasgow for a London company, to
whomi the assured applied for insurance with
the Universal Non-Tariff Company (which
agent represonted himself as agent for the
company), inspected the buildings proposed
for insurance. The insurance agent 'vas on
agent for several companies, and lie received
a commis8ion from the Universal Non-Taritf
Company on Forbes' insurance. Forbes paid
to him and got a policy fromn him. The
company denied his being their agent, and
styled him a correspondent. He inspected
the buildings, and sent particulars to the
head office. Misdescription was pleaded, too.
The buildings were described as buiît of
brick and slated. One, insured for £200, was
flot burnt, however. It was covered with
tarred felt. Forbes neyer signed any repre-
sentation about the roofs, but the company's
agent alone did so, and it was put in the
policy. It was held by Malins, V. Ch., that

143 Q. B. RK, Ontario.
2 CommerCiýaj huâ. Co. v. Sxsukne>le, t Amn. Rap.

Illinois case of 1869.
Is flot Parsonq v. Bignold, 15 L. r. (N. S.) Chan-

cery, to the saine effect?
3 Law Rap. 19 Eq. (A. D. 1875); Bennett's Insur-

ance Cases, vol. 5.

the miedescription was not material, and
even if it were s0, it was made by the
company's agent, and Forbes wus fot to be
considered responsible for it.

In Johrback v. Germania F. Ins. ('o.' there
was a condition that any person, other than
the assuired, wlio may have procured this
insurance to be taken, shail be deemed the
agent of the assured, and flot of the com-
panytunder any circumstances. The assured
made application to the company's agent
who filled up the application, and the in-
sured signed. Held, that the agent was
agent only of the insured.

A condition was contained in a policy, that
if an agent of the company fili up the appli-
cation hie shaîl be held to have done so as
agent of the applicant, and not of the com-
pany. A misdescription was held fatal, and
the above condition was held not unreason-
able nor against the Ontario statute.2

S204. Declaration of intention affecting risk

Language in a policy declaring intention to
do or omit an act which materially affects
the risk, its extent, or nature, is soinetime8 to
be treated as involving an engagement to do
or omit such act.3

The insurance was on a factory. Plaintiff
answered the question "During what hours
is the factory worked ?"as follows : IlWe
run tlîe cards, pickers, etc., day and night;
the rest only twelve hours daily. We only
intend running nights until we get more
cards, etc., which are making. Weshaillnot
run nights over four months." Held, au
agreement to cease running upon receiving
the cards.

But the insurers may be estopped from
setting up a breach of warranty, or a misre-

162 N. Y.. 5 Bennett's F. Ins. Casas, p. 744.2 
S<'Wcen V. Standard Ims. Co., 44 Q. B. IL, Ont., p.

IlBibrough v. Metrojpola Ing. Co., 5 Duer's Rep.,
N. Y., 18,56. This can ba maintained only by reason
of an express promise baing sean, says Flandars.

Per Hoffrnan, J.-Mlurdock v. Chenango 3Ifat. Ins.
Co. has gona far to dissipata the arror of Ch. Wal-
worth in Alaton'sr case, and of Wilde, J., in Bryant v.
Oc an In#. Co. In Mulrdock'& case, There wjli be a
stone chimney buit, was in the application, which
was a warranty under condition of policy. The in-
surad lost. A1ton'8 case ie cited (and Bryant'a, too)
without disaiproval, p. 254. See j 297, where Gray, J.,
supporte the Bryant case.
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presentation on the part of the insured, as a
defenoe to an action on the policy, by having,
with a full knowiedge of the breach, laid
assessments upon the premiumn note of the
insured ;' aliter, if they were, not aware of the
breach.2

In Hloward F. Ins. Co. v. Bruner3 the insur-
ance company was held estopped fromn set-
ting up breach of warranty (arising from.
misdescription) by proof that the description
had been prepared by its agent, with know-
ledge of everything.

S205. Insertion of repre8entations in the policy.

By the Iaw of France, says Duer, ail repre-
sentations must be inserted in the policy.
This is thus stated by Pothier:. "The poiicy
contains the conditions. Unless expressed,
one party cannot impose conditions upon the
other, who disagrees, and denies them.
They shall be reputed 'îomme n'ayant pas
été convenues,' and shall fot be establishied
otherwise than by the policy."

Semble, by the law of Lower Canada repre-
sentations before policy must be written in
the policy.

It would be wise to order so ail over the
world. Even fraud alleged is nothîng; had
fraudulent representations been made, they
would only have been more piainly proved
had there been a writing. The door is open
to great frauds iagainst the assured by the
contrary doctrine, and perjuries are invited.
Yet conditions (Merlin says) may be (in
contracts) express or iinplied.

There is no aljudged case in wvhich it has
yet been explicitly acknowledged that the
rule of evidence in relation to policies is dif-
ferent froni that which prevails in regard to
other written agreements, says Duer, Lect. 14,
note 3. On the contrary, the fact is denlied,
he 8ays.

It would have the worst eflèct if a broker
could be permitted to alter a policy by paroi
accounts of what passed when it was ef-
fected, said the Court in Weston v. Âme,9.'

Powell v. Edmonds, 12 East's R.-Parol

1'Froat v. Saratouoa Mut. las. Co., 5 Denio, 154.
2 Alen et al. v. Vt. Mut. IPire In#. Co., 12 Vt. 365.

3 11 Hun.
41 Taunton.

evidence of what an auctioneer said at the
sale of an estate, to explain an alleged amn-
biguity in conditions, was rejected.

Lord Ellenborough said :-" The purchaser
ought to have had it put into writing, at the
time, if the representation then made swayed
him to bid. If the paroi evidence were ad-
mitted in this case, I know of no instance
where a party may not by paroi testimony
superadd any terni to a written agreement."
This is very applicable in insurance.

The companies it is who seek to make out
these representations generally. Now sup-
pose the insured were to offer paroi proof to
restrain the effect of the policy. He would
be hooted at. Yet ho ie as right as others
in proving, as they do beyond the agree-
nient, and deducting from it.

Misrepresentation and fraud wilI often be
proved by insurance companies' clerks. If
the doctrine be admitted that paroi evidence
of misrepresentation may be received, the
effect of every defence founded on a Migre-
presentation without fraud is to alter the
construction of the policy. Per Lord Ten.
terden, ini Flinn v. Tobin, 1 Moody & M.'

In Alaton v. Mech. Mut. Ins. Co., 2 the as-
sured promised verbaily (it was said) to
discontinue the use of a firepiace in the
basement, and to use a stove instead. Fire
happened. He had not discontinued. The
Court would not aliow this to be a defence
to an action after a ioss, the policy flot Men-
tioning such promise.

Promises for future condîîct must be in-
serted in the policy. By paroi proof the
termis of a policy cannot be added to nor
varied. [Two witnesses in this case proved
the representation.] Cleariy the loss was
covered by the terins of the policy. Part of
the contract hiad been omitted froma the
policy (according to defendants). If so, it
oug'ht to have been written, for it was a war-
ranty, thougli called a " promissory repre-
sentation " by defendants.

1 Seo [25-26] Smith on Contracta, us to paroi proof
against writings.

2 4 Hill1. 329.
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INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.
Quebec fOPtcial Gazette, Nov. 8.

Judicial Abandonmient,?.
Arthur Demers, tinsmith, St. John's. Nov. 5.
Louis Descbène, trader, Rivière Onelle. Oct. 2.5.
Elzéar Fortier, boot and shoe dealer, Huit. Nov. 3.
John Mointyre, engineer and millwright, Montre.]

Oct. 24.
Télesphore Monpas, trader, St Jean Descbaillous,

Oct. 31.
Geo. H. Moore, Aylmer, Oct. 28.
Joseph E, Turgeon, trader, Ste. Julie de Somerset,

Oct. 31.
Geo. Rhéaume, trader, parish of St. C()me de Ken-

nebea, Oct. 31.
Curator8 appo inted.

Re Damase alias8 Thomas Bedard, trader, Lachute.
-. J. Walker, Lachute. curator, Nov. 3.

Re Dozithé Bonin, Joliettc.-Bilodeau &t Renaud,
Montreai, j jint curator, Oct. 2ý.

Re Hubert Alfred Houde, grocer, Quebec.-H. A.
Bedard, Quebee, curator, Nov. 5.

Re John Mctntyre, engineer and înillwright, Mon-
treal.-A. F. Riddell, Montreal, curator, Nov. 3.

Re Hector Poirier, La Baie du Febs're.-F. Valen-
tine, Three Rivers, curator, Nov. 3.

Be James W. Wight, Montreal.-J. McD. Ilains,
Montreal, curator, Nov. 5.

Dividendg.

Re George Baptist, Son & Co., lumber merchants,
Three ]Rivers.-Dividend, payable Nov. 24, Macintosh &
Hyde, Montreal. joint curator.

Re Beau-hamp & Co.-First and final dividend, pay-
able Nov. 20, Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal, joint
curator,

Re Bossé & Les, Montreal.-First and final divid-
sud, Payable Nov. Z5. Kent & Turcotte, Montreal,joint
curator.

Be Joseph Dagenais. grocer, Montreal.-First and
final dividend, payable Nov. 27), T. Gauthier, Montreai,
curator.

Be Dominion Illustrated Publishing Co).-First div'i-
dsnd (5c.), payable Nov. 10, J. B. Clarkson, Montreal,
curator.

Be Philippe A. Donais.-First divi<lend, payable
Nov. 25, C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator.

Be J. H. Dubois, Drumrnondville.-First dividend,
payable Nov. 25, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint
curator.

Re Gédeon Crensst, Pierreville.-First dividend,
Payable Nov. 25, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint
Curator.

Re Gso. Guay, Yamachiche.-Fi-st dividend, paky-
able Nov. 25, Kent & Turcotte, M1ontreal, joint cura-
tor.

Be D. Lanthier, Montreal.-Fîrst dividsnd, payable
Nov. 25, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator.

Be L. Laurin, Montrea.-First divîdend, payable
Nov. 25, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint corator.

Re L. H. Mineau, Louissville.-First and final divi-
dend (on hypothece only), payable Nov. 26, Kent&
Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator.

Be J. D. Tellier, Sorel.-First and final dividend
(on hypothecs only), payable Nov. 26, Kent et Turcotte,
Montreal, joint curator.

Séparaition a,; to pi*olery.
Marie Emma llémond vs. Michael WVeston ali'as

William Fullumi, Montreal, Oct. 25.
Rosianne Majeau vs. Antoine Vincent, trader, Mon-

treal, Nov. 5.
Marie Sophie Ricard vs. ()aýbrielle Caron, macbinist,

Montreal, Nov. 4.
Elize Roberg-e vs. David Limoges, carter, parish of

l'Ent-int Jésus, Aug. 4.
Onézime Taillefer vs. George Payeur, dyer and

manufacturer, Montreal, Oct. 15.

GENERA L i70 TES.
MANX MFTHOD op TRFIN'G l>aitio.,FRs.-Two

men naired Peter Thorniton and Thoinas Sinitl were,
Juily 1, charged before the Live, pool stipuîidiary inag-is-
trate witli having frequetnted the stcenuship ) jn's
Isle with intent tu commLit a felouy. Detective Boyes
stated that on S.îturday lic was a passciiger on board
the steamner t'rom Liverpool te) l)ouglas, ani on arriv-
ing at his destination he notieed Tiioraton cndcavoring
to pick the piekets of zeveri ladies, bis coiepanion
acting as a shield to bis mw-)eients. [le tock thetu
inb custody and gave thetu in charge of the Manx
police. The lirisoniers were stripped of their money,
watches and jeîvellery, antI thon alloived to go. Tbey
Nvanoderecl about withotit mecans of siiteiiance until
Monday, wbien tbey were sent over te) Liverpool, and
Boyes met thetu and rama-el thora to prison, In
reply to tha magistrate, thea pri-4o:îers; said that the
Maux police autiiorities tald the:n that tbey ivould not
ha detainied if they delivered up their property. De-
tective Bayes sail that tîrere %vas rio likelihood of tbe
prisoners rec>veririg their valuables, as the Maux
police invtr;ably held possessýioni of thmnoes beloriging
to prisoner8 taken inito their custady. Stuitu asked
what proceedings they couîd take in order to racai-er
thair property. Thre ru tgistrate told thetu they bcd
better keep awrry frotu tireisland. Tireprisoners ivere
thon discharged.

PAYING UrçAUTriirSgn) AiPNT.-Ill the City of
London Court, on Septeinber 5, before Mr. Commis-
sioner Karr, the case of floral v. .

41
1en was barrd, in

which tbe plztintîff, a îvhulesale confectioner, sued the
defandant ta recorer payment of air a'courrt for goods
supplîed. 'l'ie lefendant said hie had paie] the plain-
tiffs authorizadl agent. ,The plaintifi' saiil tire defend-
ant had instructions only to pay wvth a writterr author-
ity. Tire dafendanrt said tire agent p)roduced the
plaintiffs anthority, but tis tire plaintitf said wa-s a
forgery. Tire agent had sinca loft bis employaient.
Mr. Conissioner Kerr s:rid that raised a very fine
but very important point ta ail niue. i ri business. Tira
defandaut had pid the debt on a f argery of tha
plaintiffsatbority. île was arraid that, wiila it was
a very liard case on thre defendant, he must pay il over
again. It was a serious warning to aIl men te be very
careful in making paymants. There would ire judg.
ment for thre plaintiff, with costs.
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